PRO CLUB CLEAN
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A CENTER OF
EXCELLENCE

P R O C LU B C L E A N

50 years of dedication to surgically clean
Dr. Mark Dedomenico,
owner of PRO Club,
began his interest and
mastery of viruses in
medical school where
he studied microbacteriology. Later, he
applied his knowledge to his family-owned
national food manufacturing company to
review sanitizing equipment to ensure the
factories were free of pathogens like viruses,
bacteria, and molds.
In 1972, when he joined Dick Knight in the
purchase of the Sonics Racquet Club, now
PRO Club, his initial mission was focused on
above and beyond cleaning and sanitizing
measures to ensure the healthiest and
safest place for members, employees and
guests. Ahead of his time, Dr. Mark designed
a mostly white facility with custom ordered
white equipment to show the pristine
cleanliness of the facility. Additionally, EPA
certified disinfecting spray bottles and
clean towels were added to every piece of
equipment and a 24/7 facility maintenance
team was employed.

As the facility expanded, careful attention and
research was given to adding state-of-the-art
equipment to purify the air as well as extra
sanitizing equipment to focus on maintaining
a surgical clean environment. These systems
were in place prior to COVID-19 and were
implemented so that people would be
protected against pathogens such as viruses,
bacteria and mold.
The effectiveness of PRO’s efforts has been
proven in laboratory tests and validated by
AmTest and Scientific Air Solutions, which
are third-party agencies hired by PRO. After
hundreds of cultures in every space in the
club, PRO continually tests negative for
any pathogens. Furthermore, the inside air
samples test cleaner than the outside air.

PRO is cleaner and
safer than a hospital.

P R O C LU B I S
T H E S A F E S T P L AC E
Since February 2020, PRO has had 500,000
visits with no reported COVID-19 virus,
bacterial infection, or mold cases emanating
from any of our facilities.
During COVID-19, PRO has had 19 people,
who within two days after visiting PRO, selfreported that they had COVID-19 (confirmed
by testing), which they contracted elsewhere.
The 60 people who had close contact with
these individuals, while at PRO, voluntarily
tested for COVID-19. Everyone was negative.
The PRO anti-pathogen systems work.

K E E P I N G YO U S A F E F R O M
V I R U S E S , B AC T E R I A & M O L D S
Over $2 million dollars has been invested
in state-of-the-art sterilization technology,
equipment and cleaning systems for your
health and safety.
At PRO Club, the health and safety of our
members is of paramount importance. We take
extraordinary measures, not common in health
clubs, to maximize reduction of exposure to
pathogens. Here’s how PRO Club redefines
the concept of clean and sets the industry
standards of cleanliness in order to be the
world’s cleanest health club.
H VAC U N I T S / A I R C I R C U L AT I O N
Located atop of PRO’s building are massive
HVAC and air moving equipment. These units
ensure thermal comfort so all of PRO’s rooms
are neither too cold nor too hot and odor free.
In addition, the units also maintain indoor air
quality.
The building code mandates the air in the
building must exchange every four to six
hours. On average, PRO’s building air turns
four to eight times per hour. Two exceptions
are in the tennis building, which turns over
every hour and the basketball pavilion, which
turns two times per hour.

Experts and the Washington State Governor
recommend opening windows and doors to
bring in outside air. They also recommend
exercising and eating outdoors. Multiple
Scientific Air Solutions’ results have
consistently found PRO’s inside air is cleaner
than the air outside because of PRO’s air
purification program which starts with extra air
turns per hour. The outside air passes through
filters in the HVAC equipment before entering
the building. Therefore, we keep windows and
doors closed.

A I R P H X ® A I R P U R I F I C AT I O N
airPHX® equipment is mounted next to the
ceiling and is a combined air, surface and
floor sanitizer that runs 24/7. Non-thermal
plasma technology immediately kills viruses,
bacteria, and mold as air enters the units. The
sterile released air has a safe level of organic
and chemical free gas-phase hydrogen
peroxide that circulates in the air as it slowly
descends and lands on surfaces and floors
sanitizing everything it touches. One unit
can cover 15,000 square feet. PRO has used
airPHX® units throughout the facilities since
they became available in 2018.

A I R F I LT E R S
PRO uses high-efficiency air filters in the
HVAC equipment. These filters are changed
every three months.
H VAC S YS T E M C O I L S
PRO pressure washes these annually.
HUMIDITY CONTROL
Humidity at PRO is controlled between 50% 70%. Humidity over 40% has enough moisture
for a pathogen to absorb quickly and drop to
the floor. Viruses such as COVID-19 exiting
the mouth or nose quickly absorb moisture
at 50-70% humidity and drop to the floor in
two to six feet, reducing airborne pathogens.
Floors at PRO are continuously kept sterile
24/7 by the airPHX® air purification system.
Low humidity (10% - 35%) allows a pathogen
droplet to drift up to 12 feet before it absorbs
enough moisture to drop to the floor.
S A N I TAT I O N S TAT I O N S
Over one hundred free standing hand
sanitizers, consisting of anti-viral, antibacterial, and anti-mold solution are
abundantly available throughout
PRO’s facilities.

24/7 CLEAN TEAM
A team of 25+ works around the clock, seven
days a week, to monitor club cleanliness.
Locker rooms and restrooms are cleaned
continuously by wiping down all surfaces,
basins, toilets, and showers. Carpets are
vacuumed frequently. All showers and mats
are steam cleaned every night. Hand work is
further enhanced by the 24/7 continuous air and
surface protection from the airPHX® systems.
P P E & P H YS I C A L D I S TA N C I N G
Plexiglass protective shields have been put in
place at check-in/checkout desks and nail salon.
And medical grade curtains have been put in
place between salon stations to create private
beauty pods. Floor markers have been placed
to guide safe distancing in all areas of the club.
H E A LT H S C R E E N I N G
All members, guests and employees are
temperature checked at every check-in desk.
The employee conducting the temperature
check is trained to look for signs of illness
and will follow up with a health screening if
necessary. Children entering Discovery Bay have
temperatures taken three times a day and are
observed for signs of illness throughout the day.

S K Y T R O N ® U V S A N I T I Z I Z I N G R O B OT
PRO calls this UV light robot, “The
Germinator.” These units are so powerful, they
can sterilize a room, including all surfaces (top
and bottom) in 30 minutes. UV light is used in
hospitals to sterilize operating rooms between
surgeries. PRO presently has two units with
two more on order. The UV robot is used in:
• Discovery Bay Childcare
• Kids Zone
• Group Fitness Studios
• Pilates & Yoga Studios
• Aquatic Center and
Family Locker Rooms
• Wellness Clinic
• Medical Spa Treatment Rooms
• PRO Medical Waiting and Exam Rooms
• Surgical Center/Diagnostic Imaging
– upon opening
The Skytron® robot is used in conjunction with
the airPHX® units that operate 24/7. Together,
it provides a fail-safe system.

E L E C T R O S TAT I C S P R AY E R S
These sprayers contain anti-viral, antibacterial and anti-mold solution. They deliver
electrically charged disinfecting spray
which is actively attracted to surfaces for
comprehensive wrap-around coverage. This
is effective against pathogens for up to 24
hours. PRO uses these throughout the day to
disinfect exercise equipment, furniture, hand
rails, etc. in conjunction with the airPHX® for
added protection. The electrostatic sprayer is
used on the following:
• All Exercise Equipment
• Group Fitness Equipment
• Elevators
• Railings & Panels
• Furniture
• Aquatic Center & Shower Floor Mats
• Door Handles
• Discovery Bay High Touch Areas
• Lobbies
• Spa and Salon
• Locker rooms

A N T I - B AC T E R I A L C A R P E T
All carpet is constructed of anti-bacterial
materials to resist mold and bacteria.
Additionally, carpets are steam cleaned
every 90 days and sanitized 24/7 by airPHX®
and the Skytron® Robot. Carpets are on a
continuous replacement schedule.
E Q U I P M E N T S A N I TAT I O N
Each piece of exercise equipment has
a spray bottle containing anti-viral, antibacteria, and anti-mold solution with a sterile
white towel to sanitize before and after use.
Towels are changed after each use and
sterilized in the fitness floor laundry facility.
All chemical solutions, sprays, and hand
sanitizers are FDA approved, EPA registered,
and green seal certified.
PRISTINE WHITE EQUIPMENT
Exercise equipment is special ordered in
pristine white, at an additional cost, so
members may see that it is clean. Research
regarding anti-viral, anti-bacterial, anti-mold
powder coating is in discussion with PRO’s
equipment vendors. Most health clubs hide
their dirt with black equipment, dark surfaces
and dark flooring.

AQ UAT I C C E N T E R
Swimming pools get serious attention at PRO.
In most clubs in the United States, you cannot
see the pool bottom and area around these
pools often smells of chlorine. The smell
results when a chlorine molecule attacks a
virus or bacteria. When it kills the pathogen,
the chlorine is reduced to a chloramine which
causes the smell. If a swimmer sheds a virus
or bacteria into the water, the chlorine almost
immediately kills the pathogen.

P O O L D E C K S & M AT S
The pool decks have a special monolithic,
non-slip surface which does not allow
viruses, bacteria, and mold spores to live.
The surface is overlaid with specially ordered
mats, in white like PRO’s exercise equipment.
At night, these mats are taken up, steam
cleaned and sanitized.
A I R Q UA L I T Y
The air in the Aquatic Center is turned over
every 10 minutes and monitored for thermal
comfort to reduce excess humidity and
chlorine odors.

U V T R I P L E P O O L F I LT R AT I O N
An extensive filtration system keeps our four
pools, underwater treadmill, and whirlpools
incomparably clean, clear and free of viruses,
bacteria and mold. Each pool is equipped
with its own filtration system that continuously
cleans the water 24/7.
The process begins with water passing
through a large screening filter, which traps
any foreign material and parts of viruses,
bacteria, and mold. Next, the water travels
through a massive sand filter. The sand
removes any foreign matter and parts of
viruses, bacteria, and mold. Next, the water
enters a large UV light chamber, which
destroys anything left in the water (which
normally is destroyed by the chlorine).
Finally, the water is automatically tested by
advanced computer technology every 10
seconds to ensure disinfectant qualities are
effective. Chlorine, chemicals and pH levels
are balanced as needed. This system also
removes the harsh chloramines that are
typically very odorous and harsh on skin, hair,
and bathing suits.

K I D S S PAC E S |
Discovery Bay Childcare is a state-licensed
facility and therefore complies with
extraordinary sanitation protocols and smaller
child/instructor ratios than other health club
childcare centers. In addition to our standard
protocols, kids’ spaces are protected from
pathogens through exceptional sterilization
and safety procedures which include:
• Continuous cleaning and sterilization by
instructors throughout the day
• 24/7 air purification by airPHX®
sterilizes air, surfaces and floors
• Electrostatic Sprayers
• Complete nightly disinfection of the
Discovery Bay and Kids Zone areas
utilizing our UV Sterilizing Robots
• Hand sanitizer usage is encouraged with
more frequent hand washing breaks
between activities with children
• Air turns four to eight times per hour
• Humidity Control at 50%-70%
• Anti-Bacterial Carpets
• Health Screening three times per day

M E D I C A L S PAC E S |
As PRO is owned and directed by a physician,
our medical services and treatment spaces
have always upheld the highest level of
cleanliness to ensure a surgical clean
environment. These include:
• airPHX® air purification
• Skytron® UV Robot
• Treatment room sanitation with
anti-pathogen solution after every patient
• Each room is equipped with a hand sink
for medical providers to use before
providing medical services.
• All instruments are autoclaved for
sterilization after every use.
• Scrubs and white lab jackets worn by
medical providers will soon be collected
each day and washed and sanitized onsite to prevent contaminants. Providers
will change into their sterile uniform at
PRO prior to their shift and change into
street clothes upon their departure.
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